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THE VETO BILL 
CRISIS IS I

r

HI

m

Looking ThroughSIR FREDERICK 
WILL STEP OUT ■

-1r PLEAD FDDWILL CALL Breach in the Uniemsl 
Ranks, Now in IW 
Way to be Healed. |

Halsburyites Thought t» 
be Powerless — Laos* 
downe Has Advibt»

Minister of Militia to 
Avoid Defeat by Resig
ning from Government

,1

35a c MORE BEER,STEEL MEN 
INTO COURT

F
u, LESS FOAMI,

t M. MacDonald, of Pic- 
tou,‘ to Take Vacant 
Portfolio Until After 
Election.

i Barley Growers And Brewers 

From all Parts of United 

States Appear Before Gov

ernment Food Inspectors.

Chartes M. Schwab and Other 

Magnates Will Testify Be- 
' fore Committee Which is 

Probing Steel Trust.
■age.

.(

4s ■
New York. July 31.—Geo. W. Per

kins, director of the United States 
Steel Corporation, and chairman of 
the Finance Committee of the Inter
national Harvester Company, was 
served with a subpoena today to ap
pear before the Congressional Com
mittee of Inquiry Into the affairs of 
the United States Steel Corporation. 
Mr. Perkins, however, will not be call
ed as a witness tomorrow and

from appearing until the 
has completed

C.. July Si—Entér
inons names of Herodo- 
Plato and other ancients 

drinkers of beer, barley 
brewers from throughout 

the country today began testimony 
before the board of .food and drag in- 

Ine the long disput
ed question. What Is Beer?

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief chem- 
heads the board, shared the 

ancient convlviallsts 
by announcing early that his chief 
complaint waa that too little beer was 
found In the ordinary glass of corn- 

id to the thirsty.
"1 nm tired of .buying foam," said 

the pure food expert. "There should be 
a line on glasses Indicating where 
solid beer ends."

Dr. WHey looked thirstily on the 
pitcher that adorned the speaker's ta
ble. It contained only waterN There 
were no amber liquid samples at the 
bearing today.

John R. Mauff. representing the 
National Consumers' League and the 
Wisconsin Board of American Society 
of Equity, argued that most people 
were under the Impression that all 
beer was made of barley, malt, hops 
and water, when in reality inferior 

■■or "chemical preservatives" 
were substituted. He asserted that the 
brewers could lose nothing by label
ling their product and the consumer

Washington, D. 
lng the lllustrlou 
tus, Caesar, 
as earnest 

wers and

Premier Asquith May, 
However, Decide to 
Create fifty Peers mi 
Precaution Against a 
Pessible Attack.

Reports from the Coun- 
i try at Large all Point 

the Same Way in the 
Direction of Great Con
servative Victory.

3
HON CLIFFQRO SIFTON SAYS

RECIPROCITY TREATY IS THE FIRST STEP

IN THE EXPLOITATION OF CANADA

OPTICIAN L A U ft IE P—-“Can’t you see the m this, Mister?"—From the Toronto News. gro
the

AN ECONOMY 
IN DUTTONS 

ON THEI.G.R.

apectlon to determ

1st, who 
honors with the

the Intricacies
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Co. by 
the Steel Corporation.

Enquiry toniorr 
experts into the vi 
ertles of the Te
Iron Company, and three men have 
been subpoenaed who made estimates 
to members of the Tennessee syndi
cat before they took over the property 
later to surrender it during the finan
cial panic of 1909 to the United States 
Steel Corporation. They are C. P.
Perln. W. M. Given, Walter Moore.
2—Will call.

A. R. Perkins will not probably be 
called until next week. He will be 
followed by Charlies M. Schwab, presi
dent of the Bethelem Steel Co 

op- and former president of the U. 
uucement will Corporation. Both will be asked con-

owning their knowledge of the eteel sp.cl.l to Th. Standard.
Plate association of the United Stales Moncton. July 81--Summer uni- 
which was formed Just before the forme for L C. R. trainmen have Just 
orlglu of the United States Steel Cor- #rr|Ved from the maker In Quebec, lu 
poratlon Mr. Schwab was president good time for fall us?. They are minus 
of the Carnegie Steel company, ûnè buttons and with them came the or- 

the steel der that the trainmen were 
and he the buttons from their old 

and have them sewed on 
expense, or, lu case the b 
year’s uniforms hud nut been saved, 
they must buy new ones. Some uf 
Uie commissioners have spent most 
of the last two months at the fishing 
resorts, endlsg with a Jaunt over the 
railway In a train of palace cars with 
side trips to Murray Bay In a Govern
ment steamer and other luxuries. It 
is said the expense account of the 
road for June and July will beat all 
records so that economy m 
tlced somewhere, and It Is 
expense of the trainmen.

The saving on buttons, 
ated, will provide liquor reri 
for one or two members of 
for'as much as u day and 
that le no trifle.

\n?o
Its inquiry 

the absorption 2pic
of

Ottawa? July 31.—Hon. Clifford Sifton today is* 
anti-reciprocity manifesto, appealing to 

d especially to the young men to “stand 
crests," and denouncing reciprocity as a 
eeonomic Injury to Canada.

Mr. Sif(on also announced that he will not be a 
candidate irffirandon, hawing written to the Liberal As
sociation thorp to that effect, nor does he desire to be a 

!. He wilt, however, assist In the 
reciprocity.
sss standpoint, the ex-Minister of the 
Jiprooity arrangement is, upon the

there will be some be

ow will be made of 
aluatlon of ore prop- 

Coal and
sued a stro 
all Liberals 
by national 
“national a

I.ondotfr July 31,—The political cris
is over the vgto bill bat undergoing 
a slight modification, aa the cabinet- 
decided to postpone the reappearuncjk! 
of the bill before the House of ^—‘ 
mon» on August 7. Present >nt 
lions point to the healing of the b 
in the Unionists ranks. Ldrd 
downe and his followers, Who fa**f 
the hill and the Ilalsbury ties. whp 
arc opposed to It. will meet tomorrqftr 
night In full force at a ooniplliuenjqny 
dinner to the Unionist party’s late 
Whip, iAjrd St. Aldwyn. At 
this dinner Mr Balfour, the leader 
of the opposition In „ tlw House ot

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa. July 81.—The resignation 

of Sir Frederick Borden from the port
folio of militia and defence is stated 
Vnight, to be In the hands of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. E. M. MacDonald, of 

has long been in lln
closeted with the

Can’t Buy Buttons And Booze 

Too, so Trainmen on Gov

ernment Road Must Provide 

Their Own Buttons.

tinPictou. who 
preferment was 
premier this afternoon and It Is un
derstood was tendered and accepted 
the position.

Seen by your correspondent after 
the Intel view Mr. MacDonald declln- 

ilmself but |t Is an

candidate an 
campaign ai 

From a 
Interior says 
whole, injuri 

In any I 
and some in 
thehrttww#
he says, white theré may be opened up to them a mar
ket for a few unimportant products, it is certain that the 
market for the great bulk of staple products will be 
flooded from outside and many industries will suffer.

. “The worst feature of the arrangement,” Mr. Sif
ton says further, “is the sacrifice of our independence. 
THE MOMENT THE TREATY TAKES EFFECT 
POLICY WILL BE CONTROLLED FROM WASHING
TON, THOUGH TODAY WE A R E THE MOST INDE
PENDENT COUNTRY IN THE WORLD. THE TREATY 
IS THE FIRST STEP IN TUE EXPLOITATION OF CAN- 
ADA.”

ompany 
S. Ht 3.-1ed to commit hi 

secret that |
be made shortly that the r 
Pictou has becu taken Int 
Inet.

A large
their ridings tonight, and there 
scenes of great enthusiasm In C 
vative headquarters before tbe gener
al exodus. That the Conservatives be
lieve tbe hour of opportunity has 
stiuck and they have the chance of 
a lifetime to be victorious at the polls, 
was evidenced by the scenes sur
rounding their departure.

Continued on page 2.

be
"h member for 

o the cab- 3arrangi

a committee offer a statement answer
ing various questions as to the manu
facture of beer and suggesting that 
beers were substantially alike and 
needed no labelling to differentiate 
them.

Mr. Mauff told the board that Egypt 
■till holds the record for continuous 
beer drinking, having quaffed the li
quor for five thousand years. He ex
ploited the merits of beer but cha 

that the public did not get enough 
for its money. He referred to the 
fact that the consumer when 
“plut" or a "quart"’ In reality was 
given what Is known on brewer's In
voices as a "small" or a "large" and 
that since the Spanlsh-Americi 

I the "five-quarters to a gallon measure"
f had never been changed. _____

The hearing 
morrow.

number of members left for 
were

Queer-t matter of fact both sides appear to be 
tending to this direction. Lord Wil
loughby De Brooke," who is organiz
ing the Insurgents, today for the first 
time admitted that his party had gain
ed no accessions In strength.

Lord Lansdowne tonight Issued a 
letter discountenancing the idea of any 
Unionist peers voting In the govern
ment lobby, for the veto bill. This 
belated decision on the part of Lord 
Lansdowne probably means that he 
has secured sufficient support to make 
the Halsburyites powerless against 
the votes of tlie. Liberal peers and that 
therefore there Is no longer any nec
essity for Lord St. Aldwyn to come 
to the government's assistance as it 
was rumored he would do by the 
taking Into the government lobby suf
ficient Unionist peers to outvote the 
Halsburyites hi case they challenged v 
a division.

That the tension has lessened. Is 
shown by the fact that King George 
has decided to remain at Cowes for 
the rest of the week. There is still 
a strong 
1 lament,
quith. In order to guard against sur
prises, will create a batch of about 
fifty peers before again trusting 
veto bill to the House of Lords.

London, July 31.—Although he had 
engaged passage to New York for 
himself and Ills wife on board the 
steamer Lusitania, which sailed last 
Saturday, the Karl of Uranard was 
compelled to stay here. Tbe Countess 
sailed alone. The Earl was compelled 
to forego the trip in order that he may 
be present to help pass the Veto Bill 
through the House of Lords 
fact that he holds 
merit as Master
King's household, obligates him to 
the government.

f the concerns party to 
piste association at that time, 
will be asked about the printed 
ment which later was burned 
furnaces of the Lukens Iron and Steel 
Co., of Coates ville, Penna.

Both Mr. Perkins and Mr. Bchab 
will be Interrogated also about tbe 
origin of tbe United States Steel Cor
poration. and its relation to tbe Inde
pendent Steel Manufacturing concerns 
of the company. They will also be 
questioned us to the so-called Gary 
dinners, where Independent manufac
turers collaborated with tbe cor 
tlon leaders In discussing the best 
Interests of the business In general 
and the whole gamut of- industrial 
affairs allied with the steel Interests, 
which are subject to Inquiry by the 
company. Mr. Perkins will be par
ticularly examined about the Interna
tional Harvest Company’s relations 
with the Steel Corporation and an 
agreement alleged to have been made 
by the Harvester Company's hi the 
combination were bound to purchase 
materials from the Steel Corporation.

to take 
uniforms

uf °astagree-
In the

at the! 
uttons

OURLOOKS AS If SHUSTER 
MIGHT LOSE HIS JOB

n-a
t"the

It Is estlm- 
fresh ment s 

the road 
a half, and

Russia Will Not Stand For an 

American as Treasurer 

General in Persia — Minister 

Serves Notice.

will be resumed to-

HOUSE AND LOT OTTAWA HAS A 
FOR CLIFFORD $10,000 BLAZE

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
HID 11! TIMEWASHED OVER 

BY HUGE WAVE
belief In the lobbies of 
however, that Premier a«:

July 81.—The Russian 
M. Poklevskl-Kaxelt. baaminister,

formed the Persian 
he will not permit 
and fixed charges on customs to 
paid through the new treasurer gener
al of Persia, W. Morgan Shuster. 
This notice was given despite the fact 
that the Russian Bank, which collects 
tbe charges had expressed Itself fully 
satisfied with the arrangement to per
mit the payments through the treas
urer general.

In Russian circles here the predic
tion Is made that Russia will force 
the resignation of Mr. Shuster, being 
unwilling to tolerate any Independent 
action on the part of Pe 
permit American Interference In Per
sia's fiscal affairs.

& WESTMORLAND IS 
READY FOR FIGHT

the
Crew of The J. Arthur Lord 

Reduced to a Diet of Dried 

Biscuits And no Water.

u coupons 
be Toronto Citizens Will do 

handsomely by Canadian 

Marksman Who Captured 

King’s Prize at Bisley.

Union Construction Co. Plant 

Burned—Fire Chief and 

Driver Thrown From Auto 

Car During Fire. .

4
Sailor Drowned From Spanish 

Steamer Which Arrived at 

Parrsboro Yesterday — His 

Body Was Not Recovered.

Preparations Well Advanced 

For Westmorland’s Liberal- 

Conservative County Con

vention Next Week.

Portland, Me.. July 31.—After three 
days almost ceaseless work at the 
pumps to prevent their vessel from 
foundering, the <*ew of the little 
schooner J. Arthur Lord, brought their 
battered craft into this port late to
day. The schooner sailed 
John for New York on Thursday 
lumber, and In Friday's gale lost her 
foresail, Jib. boats and deckload of 
lumber. Her seams opened, tbe 
drinking water gave out and for 
days the crew lived ou only a 
dried biscuits.

The
Ottaw 

Union 
Ottawa 
Catbeil 
tire today to

* a, July 31.—The plants of the 
Construction Company and the 

nd Brick Company on 
reet, were damaged by 
the extent of I1U.V00. Thé 

blaze was due to asphalt boiling over. 
Both plants are owned by local lo

ts. The tire chief's automobile, 
by the city only last week, 

came to grief Is attempting to avoid 
collision with a fire engine at a street 
corner. Tbe automobile hit the curb 
snapping a wheel iff. The chief and 
driver were thrown, but escaped in
jury. Had the engine 
ed, the result would probably 
been fatal as both were travel!! 
high speed.

ol It leal appoint-

Special to- The Standard.
Parrsboro, July 81.—The Spanish 

steamer Ramon De Lertnage, Capt. 
Acotlul, arrived from New York to 
load deals for R. L. Tucker. The cap
tain reports that on Fridgy last a 
sailor named Jose Ponte, was washed 
overboard and drowned, when the 
steamer was coming off the shoals. He 
and three other men were securing a 
boat that had broken adrift, a big 
sea boarded the steamer and the men 
were swept away, but all except Ponte 
caught ropes and saved themselves. 
It was blowing hard with a big sea 
running, and the man sank 
aid could reach

from Ht 
with

rsla or to

mSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. July 81.— Preparations are 

now well advanced for tbe holding of 
a county convention in Westmorland 
for the nomination of a candidate for 
the Dominion election. Dorchester 
parish has already elected delegates, 
Sackvlllo will meet next Tuesday 
night, Moncton city and Salisbury on 
Wednesday night and Moncton parish 
Saturday afternoon. Tbe county con
vention will be held early next week.

The party Is in goqd spirits and Is 
likely to have the ctiblce of several 
candidates at the convention.

Tbe Liberals are as yet very qu 
ago there was a rut 

imersou might be fo 
retire but be has recently gl 
out that he will be a Candida 
doubtless will be chosen.

G. P. fl. TO ENTEH£3
DROUGHT IN INDIA.

purchased i«w
Simla. India, July 31—Half of In- 

Is stricken with drought and the 
inonsqpn Is spasmodic. The outlook 
for crops Is very serious.

dta

STANDARD OIL CO.
WILL REORGANIZE

•v-r‘: collld-44444444444444 It Will Soon be an Active Com

petitor With United States 

Mines for Trade of North 

West.

4 ♦
♦ WHAT IS THE MATTER 

WITH MAINE?♦ ♦
him.♦ ♦

JOHN W. GATES WAS
VERY ILL LAST NIGHT.

4 The farmers of the State of ♦
♦ Maine have all the advantages ♦
♦ that reciprocity could bring to ♦ gome lime
♦ the Maritime Provinces of Can- ♦ that Mr. Em
♦ ada, aad none of the dlaadvant- ♦
♦ ages; T|ey have free access 4
♦ to the much talked^if "market ♦
♦ of ninety millions," and can- 4
♦ not be shut out of It suddenly ♦
♦ by a vote of congress, as Can- ♦
♦ adlan farmers might be at any ♦
♦ lime under the reciprocity ♦
♦ agreement. They are nearer to ♦
♦ the markets of Boston and New 4
♦ York than any part of the Mar- ♦
♦ time Provinces, and yet the ♦
♦ farmers of Maine are nd more ♦
♦ prosperous than those of New ♦ *?ot
♦ Brunswick, Nova Scotia and ♦ Island
♦ Prince Edward Island. They 4 wrecking a
♦ have no dreams about the sal- ♦ her assist!
♦ tie of the "market of ninety ♦
♦ million people." They know 4
♦ that tbe cost of railway haul ♦ !
♦ abuts them off from most of 41
♦ the markets of the United 4
♦ States, altbcugb there Is no ♦
♦ tariff to keep them out. Tbe 4
♦ percentage of Increase In pop ♦
4 ulation Is less In Mnioe than 
4 the Maritime Provinces

444*4444444444

The Trust Will be Split Into a 

Number of Smaller Com

panies But Shareholders 

Will Be Same.

let. NO OFFICIAL NOTICE

OF CONNAUGHT COMING1 reed to 
ven it 
te and

Paris. July 31. -The condition of 
John W. Gates, tonight was very ser
ious. He was semi-conscious most of 
the time. His physicians say that the 
pneumonia which has attacked both 
lungs did not Increase during the day. 

_ „ , . ... . This was a good sign, they declared,
Toronto, July 31. Private J- ; and added that If the lunfta began to

one for M r. 
fa heart

general

Ottawa. July 31.-»—It Is stated 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Is 
paring to make Immense ship- 
coal In the Uplled Sta 
future. The Canadian

81.-Mt is stated that

mpments of 
Uplled States In the near 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Is expending huge sums of money In 
rushing to completion extensions from 

I and fhe northern 
United States to Its

a. Ont., July 31.—In reference 
statement that the Duke of 

will arrive at Quebec, Oc- 
was learned from Major 
D. C., that no 

yet been received 
r stated, however, that he had 
of the report to the effect that

Ottaw 
to the 
Connaught 
tober 13th it 
Trotter, A. 
notice has 
Trotte 
heard
the Duke was to sail on October 6th, 
but that no preparations would be en 
tered upon until official notification 
is received.

.
PTE W. J. CLIFFORD.COASTING SCH. ACH0RE.

rushing to comp 
the Pacific coas 
boundary of the 
productive coal deposits In the Rocky 
Mountains. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way lines already com 
log distance of the 
boundary at several points and with 
the other extensions that are now be
ing built. It Is said, the Rocky Mcun*. . 
tain toal companies will be In act! 
competition with U. 8. mines for 
trade of the Pacific northwest.

New York. N. Y.. July 31.—Directors 
of the Standard Oil Company have 
approved a plan of reorganization. 
It was learned today, to comply with 
thd decree of the supreme court. De
tails of the plan will probably be made 
public very soon. The distribution of 
subsidiary stocks for shares of the 
parent company will probably begin
In September. __ I

Tbe decimal
be five shares of 

stock. On a basis of five shares of 
stocks of the parent v*qmpany, a hold
er will receive fractional shares of 
32 subsidiary companies. The reor
ganization. It Is reported, Involves tbe 
dlatitbution of approximately 22 
certificates representing 
pantos compared with a 
OOP certificates of the 
paoy no# outetandin.

official
Major Clifford, winner of the King's prize ! clear .up tomorrow, there may 

•t Dialer, will be proiented wllh , jHbowb „ very tali,l 
cabinet of .liver and culler, to OO.I S'ÏÏSSJÏÎ
If,00. In addition the tit, .III aulr SnSSKTtaofSrt» at^d 
acrtlio toward, the coat of a bonne Hl,,n ,,'p* ,UT,y «°0®- 

If the citizens start a sub ,

Norfolk Va., July 31.—Tbe three 
masted coasting 
James, of New 
Norfolk to New York, lumber laden, 

ashore early today ott Smith’s

hooner Thom 
bound

m L,York1,1
e within strlk- 

InternationalCharlesnear Cepe Charles. Va. The 
teamer Rescue has gone to 
ante from Norfolk.

and Jot.
script Ion for that purpose. TORONTO WOMAN IS

BURNED TO DEATH.
;lve ~ - 
tho

ACCIDENT FORCES A BIG
PLANT TO CLOSE.

on. It Is said 
Standard Oil

dlstrlbutl
44444444444444 will
4 4'BIG FIRE IN B. C. 4 Which do you prefer—-a park 4 Tortnto. July 
4 on Fort Howe or honest ad- 4 j catching fire from 
4 ministration at Ottawa? Pugs- 
4 ley promises the park; the Tn- 
4 coming Conservative 
4 ment will supply the 
4 administration.

31.—Her clothing 
a gas stove which 

4lab# was lighting, Mrs, Mabel B 
4 25 years of age. of 309 

govern- 4 received such severe burns yesterday 
honest 4 that her death occurred a few houys 

4 afterwards. Her husband's bands were 
^. severely burned In attempting to ex- 

♦ 4 ! tinguish bar burning clothing.

million feet Springfield, Mass., July 31.—Tbe en- 
the lumber tire plant of tbe Chicopee Manufactur

ée Fernle Lumber Com- lng Company at Chicopee Falls, has 
In 4 pany yesterday. All the camps, sufr been closed for a week, owing to tbe 

4 piles and buildings were destroyed, breaking of the main shaft in Mill No. 
4 There are reports of Incipient Eres at!2. Fourteen hundred hands are 

other peints. li—tad.'- éV ■■

Fernle. July 31—Three 
of logs were burned at 
camps of

44444444444444ryan.
«reelChurch s 4 4

4 greet under Coneervative rule? 4

and Mere Promises 4,iiuo
the 35 corn- 
little over 
parent com-1 +

eat substantial pro- ♦

4 4 . ' 4
4 4 444444444441.
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